CS-9018 Cutter/Stacker
Laser Printer Accessory

Streamlined Features

- Self-contained, continuous form ticket handling
- Slit, cut & sequentially stack tickets at 235,000 per hour\(^1\)
- Automatic top-of-form registration
- 2-line, 40-character LCD display
- Double-cut capability for clean-edge tickets
- Up to 59 feet per minute\(^2\)
- Variable speed capability\(^3\)
- Stores up to 99 ticket configurations
- Removable/interchangeable slitter assemblies
- Operator-friendly controls
- Quick & easy batch separation
- Increased productivity
- Automatic time-out circuit
- Cross cut knife and slitter assemblies easily replaced by user to maintain production

Industry Applications

- Apparel Tags
- Price Labels
- Furniture Tags
- Routing Labels
- Mailing Labels
- Shelf Labels

---

\(^1\) Requires optional slitter assembly
\(^2\) Dependent on ticket length
\(^3\) Model year 2020 and later up to 36% faster
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## GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS / CS-9018

### STOCK SPECIFICATIONS

| Media Size | Width | 6-18 inches (152.4-457 mm) / Pin feed 0.5 inches (12.7 mm) per side |
| Ticket Size¹ | Length | 2-4.5 inches (51 - 114.3 mm) |
|            | Width | 1.25-3.5 inches (31.75 - 88.9 mm) Special order minimum of 1.0” (25.4 mm) |
| Stacker Capacity | 38 inches (965.2 mm) or approximately 3,500 tickets @ 11 mil |

### THROUGHPUT (Variable - dependent on speed selection, ticket length and number across)

| Tickets Per Hour | 5 Across | 116,000² tickets per hour @ 1.5 inches x 3.5 inches (38.1 mm x 88.9 mm) |
|                 | 59 ft/min |
|                 | 13 Across | 153,000² tickets per hour @ 1.25 inches x 2.75 inches (31.75 mm x 69.9 mm) |
|                 | 44 ft/min |
|                 | 17 Across | 227,000² tickets per hour @ 1 inch x 2 inches (25.4 mm x 50.8 mm) |
|                 | 36 ft/min |

### LCD DISPLAY

- **Format**: 2 lines, 40 characters
- **Content**: Ticket count, speed and throughput
- **Configurations**: Up to 99 programmable ticket configurations
- **Error Messages**: Full array of error messages: JAMS, STACKER FULL, COVER OPEN, PAPER OUT
- **Language Support**: English, Spanish, Italian and German

### SAFETY FEATURES

- **Auto System STOP**: Activated if protective covers are not in place, paper out, stacker full or ticket jam
- **Manual STOP Switch**: Manual and Emergency STOP Switches

### ELECTRICAL/ENVIRONMENTAL/PHYSICAL

- **Power Supply**: 220 VAC/60 Hz, single phase 20 AMP
- **Acoustic**: 78 Dba
- **Dimensions**: 78 inches (1981.2 mm) W x 31 inches (787.4 mm) D x 43 inches (1092.2 mm) H
- **Weight**: 462 lbs (209.5 kg)

### OPTIONS

- **Slitter**: Interchangeable slitter modules, including special design for small width of 1-1.5 inches (25.4 - 38.1 mm)
- **Control**: Loop control for inline operation, feed with stop / start as input loop varies
- **Waste Collection**: Additional waste collection bins for quick swap
- **Knives**: Replacement and refurbished cross cut and slitter assemblies available for operator replacement

---

¹ The recommended ticket size is a ratio where the length is greater than 1.3 times the width.
² Model year 2020 and later